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ÀBSTRACT

CLinical orthodontics is practised today with nany

problems that can be ascribed to poor understanding of

its biological basis. It is our goal to conduct studies

that wilL al-l-ow these problems to eventually be solved.

Although orthodontics has been practised for over

l-00 years, solutions to problems such as slov¡ novenent

of teeth and root resorption have not been found. The

reason for this can be partially attributed to the

Ìi¡nited scope of the nechanical princípLes used in
therapy. More effective cLinical treatment can be

expected when it is appreciated that orthodontics is the

nanipulation of craniofacial fibrous articulations such

as sutures and the periodontaJ- liganent. The

understanding of the role that these tissues play is our

area of research. Our specífíc task is to better
understand the roÌe of fibroblasts, found in both these

tissues, in tooth ¡nove¡nent.

In breaking down our problen to its sinplest forn,

we are left with the question, what is the cellular
response of fíbroblasts to ¡nechanical- force? Thís work

vrill lead into questions. addressing the ¡nechanis¡n of

external force transduction and the interaction of other

external ligands on thís systen.

tv



we are not the first people to appreciate the

significance of this question. other workers havê

developed systems both in vivo and in vitro that have

addressed this area. It ís our feeling that work still
needs to be done as the nodeLs used to date have not

successful-ly created force systems that closely resemble

those which occur when teeth are moved.

our nodel is unique in that it establishes a

continuous force on cells between two hard surfaces. we

feeL that this is analogous to the in vivo situation.

Another strength of our system is that the force systern

is based on gravity and requires no rnechanisms that

reguire cat ibration.
our nodel utilizes fibroblasts grown out fron the

interparietal suture of 7-9 \,¡eek old, ¡nafe white ¡nice.

cells fron the first subculture are seeded onto sterile
glass slides which rneasure L2.5 x 7 nm. At confluency

titaníurn dísks with a sintered surface and which have

been covered vJith col-l-agen are placed in the center of

the gLass slide. After L8 days the glass sLides are

tipped at an angle of approxirnately 75 degrees. The

disks are acted upon by gravity but are held to the

glass slide by the multilayer of cells around and

beneath the disks. Àt this point in tirne the model is



ready for experimentation.

The first goal was to bètter understand what this

systen is doing to the cells. This was achieved visualty

utilizing a scanning electron rnicroscope. The data

indicated that the ceLl-s vere growÍng between the glass

slide and the titaníu¡n disk in a three dimensional

Liganent like structure.

The next goal was to estabLish if the force applied

to these cells had an affect. We had chosen to Look at

type III collagen synthesis as the variabLe in question

since it has been shown to reflect the remodelling state

of tissues. Specifically, does the proportion of type

III synthesized coIJ-agen increase with force application

as compared to no force. The design of this experirnent

conpared colLagen synthesis between slides that were at

75 degrees and slides that have been left flat. fn

addition, we wiLl also looked at the effect of the disk

being present by including a samp3.e of glass slides with

cells but no disks. The results for the cell- and nedia

data both shov¡ed a significant difference betvreen the

control and experinental sanples but not betlreen the two

different control sarnples.

Followíng this experiment, we looked in rnore depth

at this shift in collagen synthesis. our goal was to

determine the length of time followíng force appJ.ication

v.t



at which the shift rvas ¡naxirnal. This v/as conducted using

time periods of 6, L2, 24, and 36 hours and 3 and 5

days. There v,tas no significant difference between the

time experirnental samples and the controLs. The time

period where the rnaxirnum shift in type III synthesis

occurred r.¡as at 3 6 hours .

In addition two pilot studies are discussed in

appendices 5 and 6.

This new system overcones the shortconings of

previous in vitro force systens in that it generates a

continuous force on ceJ.Is precisely and easÍly. In

addition, the cells acted upon are in a three

dimensional ligarnent-like structure, not flattened out.

v11
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(A) METHODOLOGY ÀND FINDINGS OF CHANGES OF
FTRROUS JOINTS INCIDENTAL TO MECHANICAL STRESS

The capabifity of fibrous joints to remodel- in

response to ¡nechanical stress ís central to the

successful practise of orthodontics and facial

orthopaedics. The proof to this statement has been

provided ti¡ne and time again in histotogical- studies

(for revievl, see Reitan, L975) of the periodontal

ligarnent during orthodontic tooth novement and of

sutural response to orthopaedic stress (clea11 et âI.,

1965t Murray and Cleall, !97Ii Moffett, 197!, 1973ì

Droschlr I975|. Linge, L972, 1976). In addition,

rernodelling of sutures guite dístant from the dento-

alveolar cornplex resutting from posteriorly (Droschl ,

L973, EÌder and Tuenge, 1974) and anteriorLy (Nanda,

1978) directed traction to the rnaxillary dentition has

also been studied histologically and cephalornetrical ly.

The bÍologicaI pathways and the ceLLul-ar control

rnechanisrns for rernodelJ.ing of the periodontal J-iganent

and suture are still largely unknown. The extent of our

present understanding has resuLted fron nuch

experirnental work done ín the past' It is essential- that

this work be examined in order to il-lustrate hol¡ present

ideas evolved and rnore importantly, to cLarify what are

the rnost important questions that stíIl remaj.n to be



answered. This section v¡il1 conclude with a l-ook at the

current trends in research in this area.

(1) Pressure-Tension Theorv

This theory suggests that tooth ¡nove¡nent cane

about as a resuLt of bone resorption in areas of

pressure and bone apposition in areas of tensÍon. The

first individual- to histologically identify areas of

bone resorption and appositÍon in teeth that lrere

orthodontically noved was sandstedt betvteen I9o4 and

l-905 (Schwarz, L932). Later, Schwarz (L932) formulated

the pressure-tension theory based on Sandstedtrs work.

He speculated that the effect was li¡nited to the

periodontal. ligament space and required very low force

levels so as to not obstruct capíllary blood flow and

cause tissue necrosis or hyalinization' Gianelly (1'9691 |

also believed that the vasculature played an inportant

role j-n the pressure-tensÍon theory. He suggested that

ít !,ras essential Ín bringing ot, nutrients and

osteoclasts into the períodontal ligarnent in order for

frontal resorption to occur. Excessive force would close

down the capillaries and thus destroy this tíssue. The

resulting tissue destruction was calÌed hyalinization.

Bone resorption fotlowing hyalínization of the



periodontal liganent occurred on the marrov¡ side of the

alveolar bone and was cal1ed undenniníng resorption.

Kardos and Simpson (l-980) have put forward an

alternate ínterpretation for the pressure-tens ion

theory. They proposed that the liganent possesses

thixotropic properties. Under pressure, the matrix

becomes nore ftuid and facilitates the rnigration by

ceÌÌs out fro¡n this area. They suggested that hyalinízed

areas l¡ere thus not necrotic. To date this theory has

receíved no substantiating support and re¡nains

speculation,

In work by Epker and Frost (1965) and Baunrind

(:-969) , it was concluded that the effect of the applied

force was not limited to the J.igament. They suggested

that the alveoÌar bone was deforned by this force and

that the resulting cellular actívíty depended on the

type of deformation. Epker and Frost ¡nade brief ¡nention

of bone defor¡nation leading to voltages being generated.

The leve1 at which this theory attenpts to explain

the ¡nechanisrn for tooth movenent does not clarify which

cef tul-ar ¡nechanis¡ns are involved. Thus future v¡ork will

be ai¡ned at attenpting to find these nechanÍs¡ns'

Piezo-Electric Theorv(2')

It has been observed that an electric



potential is generated by the application of a force to

bone (Fukada and Yusada, 1-957) íncluding alveolar bone

(Zengo et al . , 1973 | !974). Àn increase in electrical-

activity has been associated with an increase Ín

osteogenic activity, as demonstrated by elevations in

osteoblast nurnber and quantity of bone fornation

(Bassett et al . , 1964 i Bassett, 1968t zengo gE âl .,

1976), as well- as a corresponding increase in

intracelluLar activity (Davidovitch gL ê-I., L978a,

1978b, 1979, 1980a, 1980b).

The nethod for transducing electric current into

the observed cellutar behavior has not been delíneated,

although hypotheses involving the migration of electrons

through biologic menbranes (Jahn, L962) , proton charge

transport through the cytoplasn (Eigen and DeMayer,

1958) and arnphoteric ion exchanges (Jahn, 1968) have

been advanced.

(3) oxvqen-Tension Theorv

Bien (1966) hypothesized that capillaries

constricted by cornpression of periodontal liganent

fibres for¡n a series of cirsoid or enlarged aneurysms.

Bel-orv each site of stenosis' decreased blood pressure

results in fornation of rninute oxygen bubbles which can



diffuse through the vessel v¡a1l and lodge against bone

surfaces leading to osseous resorptíon.

Relationship between oxygen tension and bone

resorption has been de¡nonstrated in vitro (Goldhaber,

1958, 1961, 1966t stern et aI., l-966), but no attenpts

have been nadê to either measure fluctuations in oxygen

tension or to manipulate oxygen tension within the

periodontal ligarnent and observe the effects upon bone

resorption. ÀIthough increased vascularity of the

periodontal J.iganent has been associated with frontal

bone resorption occurríng with the appfication of

orthodontÍc force (Gianelly, 1969t Khouw and Goldhaber,

L97o), the question of whether the increased vascularity

found in areas of active bone resorption ís prirnarily or

secondary to the resorption has yet to be resoLved.

Even after the resol-ution of whether the pressure-

tension theory is due to vascul-ar occlusion, bone

deformation or thixotropic behavior of the periodontal

J. igarnent or rnaybe a co¡nbination of all three, it sti1l
does not offer an explanation on the celIular rnechanis¡ns

involved. Similarly, an increase in osteogenic ceII

number and intracellutar activity have been associated

with piezo-electric potentials as a result of nechanical

defor¡nation of the dento-alveolar complex. Thus, the



inadequacies of all the three classical- theories for

orthodontic tooth movenent are evident.

(4) Present Day Pêrspectives

orthodontics and faciat orthopaedics as

practised today continues to be rather Ínstinctive and

ernpirically based. The shift from beíng an art to a

science wiLL require answering some fundamental

questions. These tend to fal-l- into two categoriesi those

asked by clinicians and those by researchers. sone

questions that seen to be paranount in the ¡ninds of

clinicians are:

what is the force l-eve1 which results i.n the

nost efficient rernodelling, the shortest

treat¡nent ti¡ne and the least treat¡nent

sequel ae?

What ís the ideaL reactivation scheduLe?

Are the different optimal force leveLs and

different ideal reactivation schedules

dependent upon the type of ¡novement required

and the particular fibrous joint(s) needed to

be re¡nodelled?

Ts continuous actívation alrvays better than

internittent activation?

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)



How do \,/e define inter¡nittent activation?

Àre there treatnent ¡nodaLities other than

mechanica I ?

What ís the potential for pharmacological

agents in the future practice?

What effects would conbined ¡nechanicaÌ and

pharmacological agents have on treatrnent

response?

There is no doubt that these questions are

Írnportant but they pre-suppose that we understand the

¡nechanisrn by which tooth novement occurs. It is in this

dírection that researchers are presently airning their
questions.

The knowledge would also give us a better

understanding of the disease states when fibrous joints

behave abnorrnalJ.y, e.g. in Apertrs, crouzon and Treacher

co1Ìins Syndrornes, in cl-eidocranial dysostosis and in

tooth ankylosis, In addition, the etiology of

malocclusion as etel-Ì as dyspl-astic craniofacial skeletal

relationship of fÍbrous joints couLd be better

understood whích nay lead to their prevention and,/or

treatnent .

Recently, researchers have focused on cellular and

molecular aspects of orthodontic tooth move¡nent'

Hornones and other physiological rnedíators with known

(e)

(f)

(s)

(h)



effects on the netabolisn of osseous tissues have been

studied in reLation to orthodontic tooth movernent. À1so

the effect of mechanical force on cellular actívity has

been studied.

The ability of parathyroid hornone to enhance

orthodontic tooth movenent, both nicro- and

rnacroscopically, has been recorded by Gianelly and

Schrnur (L969) , Kanata (1972) and Davidovitch and co-

workers (1972).

Davidovitch and co-workers (L975t I976a, L976b,

L977 t1g84) have aLso assocíated fluctuations in cyclic

nucleotide leveLs qrith areas of tension and cornpression

in periodontal- ligarnent of cats following tooth movement

in vivo.

rn addition, the possible role of prostaglandins as

a mediator of bone resorption durÍng orthodontic tooth

movement was first investigated by Yamasaki and co-

workers (1980) in cats.

However, the lack of localized specificity of the

parathyroid hornone presents technical difficulties in

the study of its possible involvernent in the regulatory

¡nechanism of orthodontic tooth rnove¡nent. SinílarIy, it

is difficult to assess the specific roLe of cAMP which

functions as a secondary messenger in aI¡nost all aspects

of physiology of both high and lon forns of life

l-0



(Rasnussen, 1970). ÀIthough prostagl-andins have been

irnplicated in both physiological and pathological bone

and collagen metabol-ism (for review, see Duncan, !982) ,

and al-so have been shor,¡n to be produced in response to

¡nechanical stretching of cells in vitro (Hare11 et al.,

f977, Binder¡nan and Cox, 1977, Sornjen et aÌ. ' L980) '
their role in fibrous joint rernodelling is still quite

controversial (Duncan, 1982).

In addition to increased prostaglandin production,

other effects have been shown to occur as a result of

mechanical stress being appJ-ied to cel-Is. Meikle et aL.

(l-984) found that protein, and DNA synthesis h'êre

increased in sutures after 6 hours. He specifically

noted that the increase in protein production l.¡as not

Iimited to collagen and included metalloproteinases.

Hasegawa and co-workers (1985) showed that rnechanical

force increased DNÀ synthesis 643 in suture cells. They

speculated that not all cells were capable of responding

and reconmended experiments with cloned subpopulations.

Thus, findings fro¡n the above studies are usually

inconclusive and generalLy, the rnethodotogy ernployed is

not amenable to expansion and development for further

investigation.
Moreover, these trfishing expeditiont' approaches

tend to generate quantities of data that are often



dífficult, íf not inpossíble, to relate with one another

and genera3.J.y only reveal phenomena of associat.ion

rather than providè cause and effect infonnation, and

are thus of linited vaLue.

À more rational and potentiaLly fruitful approach

woul-d be first to identify the cellul-ar and

extracellular components that are actíve3.y involved in
fibrous joint rernodeJ-Iing during orthodontics and facial
orthopaedics, foll-owed by the developnent of a modeL

system which can be precÍsely defined and also readily

reproduced. The elucidation of the sequence of events on

the celLular and nolecular Levels of the biochemical

aspects of fibrous joint remodelling in response to

mechanical stress can then be approached systematically

using the rnodel systen devêIoped and nay eventually lead

to the understanding of the regulatory and control,

¡nechanisrns.

collagen is the ¡nost abundant structural protein of

fibrous joints (Barbanell et aL., 1978) and could be

most sJ-gnif icant in light of its contribution to the

unique architecture and function of these tissues (Page

and Schroeder, 1982). The nost notable ultra-structural
characteristics of fibroblasts and osteoblasts in

tension zones of rat nolar periodontíun incidental to

orthodontic tooth nove¡nent is a highly developed system

L2



of rough endoplasmic reticulum, suggesting a high Level

of natrix synthesis by these cells of lthich collagên is
the rnaín cornponent (Rygh, L976r. Etectron microscopic

studies also indicated that renodeJ.ling of the

periodontaJ- ligarnent during normal physiologic tooth

movement and when cranial sutures are subjêcted to

tensile rnechanical stress involves rapid turnover of

coflagen nacromolecules (Ten Cate et al .' L976t 1977).

Ðiaz (19?8) indicated a decrease ín collagen

degradation in his study of the effect of appJ-ied force

in the periodontal J-igarnent of the rat using

¡3 ott¡-prolíne radioautography, whil-e Meikle and co-

workers (1-979) reported a two-fold increase in protein

and collagen synthesis in expanded cranial sutures of

neonatal rabbits in vitro.
Thus, not onì.y is collagen the rnajor structural

component of fibrous joints, but its rnetabol is¡n is also

central to their renodelling activity. The study of

collagen bioche¡nistry .in fibrous joints duríng nor¡nal

growth and development, as well as when subjected to

therapeutic ¡nechanical rnanipulation, ¡nay provide insight

into the regulators and controL ¡nechanis¡ns of the

renodelling process.



IB'ì BIOCHEMISTRY OF COLLÀGEN

Structure and Biosvnthesis

coLLagen is the ¡naÍn extracelLul-ar cornponent

¡+ithin all connective tissues (Baíley and Robins' I976ì

Kivirikko and Risteli, r976ì Bornstein and Traub,

1979). It is the nost abundant structural protein and

represents about one-guarter to one-third by weíght of

the total- body protein. The initial- role for this

protêin !¡as thought to be tirnited to forning and

maíntaining tissue structure. À second and newly

.ernerging 
role is j-n ce11-rnatrix interactions which are

thought to be key factors in tissue di fferentiation.

(Shekhter, 1986t Amenta et al., l-986).

A single co]-J.agen ¡nolecule is approxirnateJ.y 15 Á, in

dia¡neter and 28OO Â in length r¿ith a molecul-ar weight of

about 3oo,ooo (cay and MiIIer, L978; Ninni, L980) . This

is called a tropocollagen molecule and consists of threê

potypeptide chains ter¡ned alpha-chains, Each alpha-

chain is coil-ed in a left handed helix due to the

frequent presence of the cyclic irnino acids proline and

hydroxyproline. The three chains together are

intertwined into a right handed, rod-Ìike triple heLix

(Gay and Miller, 1,97 8) .

(1)

r4



Each alpha-chain consists of about 1052 anino-acid

residues. Thê primary structure for each is composed of

the repeating triplet (gIy-X-Y)à which consists of

glycine and two other a¡nino acids (Prockop et al.,

1979). The X position is occupíed usually by proline

and the Y position by hydroxyproline (cheah, 1985).

Thus, one-thÍrd of the arnino acids in colLagen are

glycine. one-quarter of the rernaining a¡nino acids are

proline and hydroxyproJ- ine. Hydroxyproline Ís found

alnost exclusively in collagen. Às a result,

hydroxyproline content j.n urine can be assayed when

investigating problems which cause changes in colLagen

metabolisn (Prockop, L979a). The other constituent

arnino acids most cornrnonJ-y occupy the X position,

Alanine, a neutral anino acid, makes up about 92.

Lysine and hydroxylysine, which are irnportant in the

formation of interrnolecular linkages, constitute only

l-.38 of the total anino acids in the molecuLe.

Collagen production is the net resuLt of synthesÍs

and intracellular degradation. It has been shown in
growing cultures that 20 to 40 percent of newly

synthesized procollagen is degraded íntracelluIarly

shortly after it has been translated (Bienkowski et al.,

1978). In terms of energy efficiency this system is

wasteful but it all,ows production to rapidly adjust to
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changes by activating or inhibíting existing pathvtays

rather than having to form thern de novo. It has been

shov¡n that this system is able to recognize and

selectiveJ.y destroy procollagen r,¡ith abnor¡nal structure,

Perhaps this systern rnay function as the cellsr quality

regulation systern (Rennard et al-. , L982) .

ceLls deríved from mesenchyrnal cells such as

fibroblasts, chondroblasts, osteoblasts and odontoblasts

synthesize collagens. Basenent mêmbrane collagen is
uníque1y produced by epithelíal cells (Barbanell et aI.,
1978).

coLlagên for¡nation follotrs the nornal path for
protein synthesis. Following an appropriate stimulus

heterogeneous nuc1ear RNÀ (hnRNA) is transcribed for
collagen. Whil-e sti11 in the nucleus, the introns are

renoved with the aid of smalL nucLear RNAse (snRNAse).

The resulting messenger RNÀ (nRNA) is further nodified

by the addition of two proteins. Àt this poínt the

completed mRNA moves throught the nuclear pore and into

the cytoplasn. The nRNA is then translated by polysones

l-ocated on the endoplasmic reticulu¡n (Mccilvery, L983).

once the transcribed polypeptide chain enters the

endoplasnic reticul-urn it ís transported to the golqi

apparatus r,¡here it is påckaged for secretion. During

this tirne the nolecule undergoes unique post-



transl-ational nodifications to its structure. (Kivirikko

and Risteli, L976i Barbanel-I gÞ â1., L978, Minor,

1980). These include removíng the sígnaI peptide,

hydroxyfation of specific proline and lysine residues,

glycosylation of specific hydroxylysine resídues, pro-

alpha chain association, .i.ntra- and inter-chain

disuJ-phide bond for¡nation, as weLl- as the formation of a

triple helical- structure. The hydroxylation of proline

and lysine is dependent on ascorbic acid being present

(Levene et al., 1972 i Murad et aI., L98L). The molecule

is secreted as procollagen, also referred to as soluble

or transport collagen. Procollagen is transfor¡ned to

tropocoJ.lagen through the enzymatic extraceflular
cLeavage of the non-heLical propeptides cal-led the a¡nino

and carboxyl terminals. Tropocollagen is insoLubl-e and

represents the sinplest building block unit of colJ-agen

in the extracellular space.

The extracellular aggregation of indivj-dua1

collagen ¡nolecules is not a spontaneous process

(Trelstad, l9e2) . It is thought to occur via nuLtiple

steps under cellu1ar control . Evidence suggests that the

hefical portions of procoJ.lagen mol-ecutes bind to cell-

membranes (coldberg and Burgeson, 1982). It is through

this close participatÍon by ceJ.ls in f ibril- assembly

that functional adaptation of the fibres is possible.
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coLlagen fibriLs dispLay a typical banding pattern

that is duplicated every 66.8 nm. Over tine, the tensiLe

strength of the fibril increases due to the forrnation

of both íntra- and inter-molecul-ar cross-links (Tanzer,

L973). Further collagen fÍbril aggregation gives rise

to collagen fibres (Barbanell et aI . I L978 i Prockop et

a1. , 19794, 1979b),

The breakdown of collagen fibres is essentiaL for

rapidly remodelling tissues, It is only by specific

coLLagenases that these nolecules can be cleaved.

collagenase, a rnetaJ-J.oproteinase, attacks collagen at a

specific site and splits it into segnents v¡hich denature

in vivo. These denatured chains are vuLnerable to

proteases under physiologic conditíons. This enzyrne is

produced by fibroblasts r¡hich suggests that these cells

are capable of rernodell-ing fibrous tissues.

It has also been demonstated that fibroblasts are

able to phagocytose enzynatically cleaved collagen

fiber segTnents and degrade thern intracellularly in

phagolysosones (Mel-cher and chan, 1-981t Yajina and Rose,

1977i Rose et aI., 1980).

collagens are a heterogenous group of proteins. The

purpose for this diversity is presurnably the variation

in functional reguirernents for the tissues in which

collagens are Located.
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The collagens represent a group of at least eleven

closely related but genetically distinct structural

proteins designated as type I, I trirner, fI, III, IV 
'

v, VI , vII, VIII, IX, x, and xI (cheah, 1985).

Identification and cornparison of different colLagen

phenotypes can be carried out by at least two ¡nethods.

The first involves treating the sanpÌes $¡ith cyanogen

brornÍde, to break dov¡n the polypeptide chains at the

¡nethíonine residues, foltowed by SDS -polyacryJ.arnide gel

electrophoresis . This results ín a typical pattern for

each collagen type (Bornstein and sage, 1980). A second

nethod involves separating the differerent coLlagen

types by chronatography and electrophoresis . This

separates the collagens based on their size.

It appears that alrnost all- tissues contain nore

than one type of collagen. The types present and theír
proportions are tissue specific' ÀIso very few, if any,

collagen types have a unique distrÍbution and it Ís

1ikely that as nethods for detection becone nore

sensitive, a broader distribution wifl be found for each

of the collagens (Bornstein and Sage, l-980).

Distribution and Phvsiol-ocrv

Type I cotlagen is the rnost abundant species

(2)
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and is located prêdoninantly in skin, tendon, bone,

placenta, dentine, gingiva and the periodontal ligarnent.

It is the only kind found so far in ¡nineralized

connective tissues It is cornposed of two structurally

different alpha-chaíns, alpha 1(f) and alpha 2(I). The

moLecular fonnula for type I col-Ìagen is lalpha 1(I)]¡

alpha 2 (I) .

Type I trimer is represented by the moLecular

forrnuLa lalpha 1(I) ]: . It can be found in diseased

gingiva (Narayanan and Page, L983a) as well as skin,

cartilage, aged chondrocytes and fibroblasts cultured

in vitro (Minor, 1980). It is also synthesized in organ

cultures of rat incisor odontoblasts (Munksgaard et gI.,

L978). Within in vitro cuLtures of ¡nouse periodontium

expLants with low Po¿ (l-00-l-20 nn Hg), the ratío

betv¡een alpha L(I) and al-pha 2(I) chains was found to be

as high as 6:1 suggesting that J-arge arnounts of type I

triners were synthesized (Yen, 1978). Although it seens

that type I tri¡ners are synthesized under abnormal or

attered physiologícal and, or bioche¡nical conditíons

on1y, it has also been found ín chick e¡nbryo tendons and

caLvaria in vivo (Jirninez et aI., 1977,.

Type II collagen seems to be cartilage specific

(Mi]]er, 1972t Bornstein and sage, l-980i Minor, 1980).

ft is composed of three identical alpha-chains with the
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molecular formula, Ia1pha L (IIb]

Type III collagen ís composed of three sinilar

chaíns, lalpha 1(III) ] It often co-exísts v¡ith type I,
3

in various proportions, which together are cal-1ed

interstitial collagens. Moreover, the relative amounts

can change with age, e.g. skin (Epstein, 1974), t¿ith

tissue type, e.g. gingiva and the periodontal ligarnent

(Butler et aL. , I975i Sodek and LiÌneback, 1979) t with

al-tered ¡netabolic states, e.g. diseased gingiva

(Narayanan et aI . , 1980, 1983 t Narayanan and Page,

1-983a), granulation tissues during r+ound healing

(Mi11er, 1976t cay et aI., !978) and during períodontaJ-

and sutural renodelJ.ing in response to rnechanical- forces

(Yen et a1., L980). Type TII is also present in blood

vessels (Bornstein and Sage, 1980).

Type Iv col-J-agen has the ¡nol-ecular f ormula , I alpha

l(Iv)13. Un1ike the other types, described above, which

are fibrillar, type rv is non-fÍbrillar and ís located

in base¡nent membranes. (Bornstein and Sage, 1980).

Type V collagen was first ísolated fron fetal

rne¡nbranes (Burgeson et âl., 1976) . Hoi¡ever, later

studies revealed that it is present, as a ¡ninor

cornponent, along with type I and III or type II (Rhodes

and Mil1er, L978) ín rnost connective tissues, and that

it has a unique ultrastructural locaÌization in
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pericellul-ar spaces and near basenent Ìnenbranes (Madri

and Furth¡nayr, 1979; Rofl et al., 1-980).

The alpha-chain composition for type V collagen is

Iatpha 1(V) ]¿ alpha 2 (V) (Rhodes and MilLer, 1978) .

ALpha 1-(v), al-pha 2(v) and aLpha 3(v) chains represent

B, À and C chains frorn the old nomenclature respectiveJ-y

(Bornstein and Sage, 1980) . Though alpha 3 (V) chain

described in the gingival tissue by Narayanan and co-

workers in 1980 is a conta¡ninant and not a constituent

of type V (Narayanan and Page, 1983b), type v can aLso

exist in the rnofecular form, Ialpha 1(V)]a (Rhodes and

Miller, L978 ) .

Not only is collagen the rnain structural protein in

connective tissues, histological (StaJ-1ard, L963,

Carneiro and Leblond, L966) and biochenical (Sodek,

!977 ì Sodek et aI ., 1977) studies have dernonstrated

that collagen is active netabolically as weIl. This

collagen synthesis Ís in response to physiological and

functional demands fro¡n the tissue and frequently

results in a change in the relative anounts of the

different collagens present. The interstitial collagens,

types I and ITT, frequently behave in this manner.

It has been suggested that. when rapid colLagen

synthesis is required, a higher than normal proportion

of type III collagen is produced. Thus, whi).e type I is
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predominant in adult skin, type IfI accounts for over

6OU of the total- collagen in fetal skin (Epstein, 1974,

chung and Miller, 1974'¡ MiLler, 1,976) . ÀIso type IIf

accounts for 15? of the total coflagen in the rat
periodontal ligarnent (sodek and Limeback, 1-979) and 20?

in the bovine periodontal ligament (Butler et êf. ,

19751 . This coul-d be a product of the constant physical

and bacteríal stresses placed on the periodontiun r,rhich

have created a continuous state of $round healing and

repaír (Claycomb et aI . I L967). Biochemical studies

(Page and Ànmons, I974ì Sodek, I976, Sodek and

Limeback, 1979) have also sho\,¡n that in comparison with

other connective tissues, collagen turnover in the

periodontal- J. iganent is rapid. The reasons for this are

not clear, but it has been suggested that intermittent

occlusal forces acting on the col-l-agen fibres,
particularly during ¡nastÍcation, flay be partíaJ.Iy

responsible (Sodek, L976).

The proportj-ons of type I and III collagen are also

affected by various abnor¡na1 and pathological states.

The amount of type III increases during inf larn¡nation

(I{eiss et aL. | !975), and during early phases of wound

heating in skin (Gay et aL., 1978t Reddi et al. I 1977).

Type III collagên persists in the dentine from patients

with osteogenesis inperfecta (Penttinnen et â1., 1,975î
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Sauk et èt., L980) and is synthesized by synoviaL cells

fro¡n patíents with rheurnatoid arthritis (Eyre and Muir'

L975), while it is deficient in patients with hereditary

Ehlers-Danlos Syndrone type IV (Pope et â1., L975,

Àumailley et aI, , 1980).

Three mechanis¡ns exist that produce changes in

amounts and proportions of coJ.lagens present in tissues

(Narayanan and Page, L985). clonal sefection is a Long

ter¡n method for shifting collagen production (Bordin êt

â1., 1984). More short ter¡n is shifting the celLsr

synthetic pattern (RosenbLoom et al ., l-984). The third

is dÍfferential susceptíbil-ity to extracellular

colLagenases produced under different conditions

(Horwitz et aI . , L977') .

Thus, the proportions for various collagen types

arê dÍfferent fron one anatorníc site to another.

cLearly this ís related to the functionaL requirenents

of each tissue. The abiLity to change the synthesÍs

pattern of several collagens may also be cruciaf for the

nornal developnent and tissue repair (Bornstein and

Sage, 3.980). Failure of the ¡nechanisrn often resuLts in

various disease states.
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coÌÌagen PhenotvÞe Ratio as a Bioloqical-
S iqnal

col-l-agen is the principal structural protein

of fíbrous joints. Its integrity ís essential for
nor¡naI deveLoprnent and function of this connective

tissue entíty. One would expect that under sirniÌar

conditions, the ¡netabolic behavior of collagen in
fibrous joints wouLd be the sa¡ne as that ín other

connective tissues. orthodontic tooth movement has been

Likened to an j-nflamrnatory $round healing response

(Storey, 1973, Ten cate et al. , 1976) sÍnilar to other

situations with rapid collagen synthesis and renodelling

and where the proportion of type IIlltype I + III is
significantty affected. Thus, coLlagen phenotype ratio
can serve as an irnportant parameter, indicating the

rnetabolic state within the fibrous joints during the

renodelling process in response to orthopaedic and

orthodontic stress. Àny change in colJ.agen phenotype

ratio ¡nay serve as an indicator for changÍng ceIlular
activities and thus faeiLitate studyíng the regulation

of col-Lagen synthesis. I^7ith ínsight into this process we

come closer to understanding fibrous joint rernodelling

during gror^rth, developnent and therapeutic nanipuLation.

(3)
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BIOCHEMTCAL CONTROL OF FIBROBLÀSTS

overvievr

The diversity in form and functi.on of

connective tissues is indicative of the rnany different
roles played by fíbroblasts. In general , the specifíc
part an individual celL plays within a tÍssue is
determined at the tirne of, and subseguent to, the tissue

for¡nation. At the start of tissue formation, nany

progenitor ce1ls are present, each possessing uníque

phenotypic quatities. During tissue forrnation, factors

present deternine which progenitor ce1ls rapidly

proJ-iferate and go on to nake up the tissue. This

process is termed clonal selection and it is in this way

that tissues are formed with a specific phenotypic

behavior. After tissue formation, protein synthesis is
tíghtly controlÌed by the cefls (Breul et aI., 1980). It
is most Iikely through feedback mechanisns that cells

are able to controL their synthesis patterns (Wiestner

et aI. I 1979; Paglia et at., 198L). within a li¡nited

range this pattern can be ¡nodulated by environrnental-

factors or tigands acting on the ce1l. Under conditions

where dra¡natic environrnental- changes are occurringr such

as v¡ound healing, the process of cÌonaI selection again

(c)

(1)
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cones into p1ay. These three approaches together al.lov

tissues to rnodify their functions.

(2t clonal Selection

The rol-e of connective tissue Ís

astonishingly dynarnic. ourÍng growth, developrnent and

wound healing, connective tissues are called upon to

change their functionaL roles in terns of PGE2

synthesis (Korn, 1985) and a¡nount and proportions of

proteins produced. For large shifts that are to persist

for fong periods of tine, the mechanism for changíng is

through variaLion in the composition of the parts that

nake up the tissue as a r¡hoLe. These parts, fibroblasts,

coltagen and proteogJ.ycans are usuaLly thought of as

homogeneous (Kondo et aÌ., 1985). The situation that

exists is guite the reverse. As stated previously, as

many as efeven types of coì.Iagen exist and the types and

proportions are known to change as dernands change. It
has been shov¡n that alteration in extracellul-ar

substance produces changes in the physioLogíc functions

of cetls (Barto1d et aL., 1-986). Several studies have

dernonstrated that connective tissues are populated by

heterogeneous cel-I populations ( Kaufnan et aI. | !975i

Ko et aI . , !977 i HasselL and Stanek, 1983). In order to

understand this last concept, the role of progenitor
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cells nust be ¡nade clear. These ceIls make up a

heterogenous group of celts with unique phenotypic

quatities. In a sti¡nulated tissue these ce1ls are able

to continually divide and produce nany ceÌls. Àt some

point in time, these cel-ls no longer can divide and

becone terrninally differentiated daughter ce1Is. A major

rol-e of these ceIls is to synthesize proteins. one

theory states that under controlled conditions,

progenitor cells randomly beco¡ne terrninalJ-y

differentiated (Àngel10 and Prothero, L985). This idea

is too sÍmplistic for a syste:n that is able to respond

to its changing environment. A second theory is that
1ígands act on the progenitor ceLls and selectively

activate celLs that will produce the correct ceIl type

to carry out the task requÍred. This process is termed

clonal seLection. FotLowing several divisíons during

vlhich the number of progenÍtor cells increases, all the

ce1ls divide and beco¡ne differentiated. In this way the

process is self-lirniting and continually able to respond

to new environmental changes (Martin et al., 1974i

Hassell and stanek, L983). It is through the continual

selection of various subpopulations, a process terrned

cLonal sel-ection that. long-tern shifts of tissue

collagen production occur.

support for the second theory has been provided by
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work sho!¡ing that connective tissues are made up of

fÍbroblast subpopulations (Bordin et aI. , 1984 i Korn et

âl ., 1985). This heterogeneity has been shov¡n to also

exist ín dental tissues (Hassell and Stanek, L983).

Addítional support comes from vtork shor,ring that these

subpopulations are dífferentiall-y sensitive to factors

such as PGE¿. Subpopulations vrhich respond to this

solublê ligand decrease their rate of repJ-ication

allowing insensitive subpopulations to repopulate the

tissue .

(3) Feedback

Not surprisingly, collagen synthesis is a

tightLy control-led process. It is believed that the

nature of this control is prirnarily through a feedback

loop (Wiestner et al . r L979). Àlthough it has not yet

been shown if the collagen nolecuLes themselves have an

effect on synthesis, it has been shovrn that NHa

terninal potypeptides that have been cleaved off of

procoltagen molecules extracellularly rnodulate collagen

synthesis patterns (Wiestner et al. I L979 t Paglia et

âl ., 1981t PerlÍsh et aI., 1985). Às the concentration

of these polypeptide chains j.ncreases, collagen

synthesis decreases. Work by Uitto et aI. (1985) which



showed a relationship between ÌnRNA and col-Ìagen

synthesis lead wu et al. (1986) to ínvestigate if
propeptides acted at the translational leve1 . In fact
v,rhat they found was that the amino ter¡ninus appeared to
act pretranslationally, possibly by increasing the rate

of nRNA breakdown. In addition, they made the

observation that the carboxyl terminus inhibited
synthesis. The degree of ínhibition by this pol-ypeptide

was less than the a¡nino terminus and appeared to act at

the leve1 of transcription (Wu et aI ., L986). The exact

place in the synthetic chain where this negative

feedback takes place has not, as of yet, been found but

it was speculated by coldenberg and Fine (L985) to act

directly at the level of translation and by Horlein et

aI . (198L) at the level- of transcription.

(4) Environmental Liqands

Much work has been done to investigate the

types of factors that have a direct effect on fibroblast
synthesis. They range fro¡n the very precise ce]l-celI
direct contact interactions, to the generalised control

of all target cel-Is in the organism, as occurs wíth the

central release of hormones. In between are interactions

Ín which ligands or matrix components influence cells
regionally. The results are that sorne changes are fast
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acting and very l-ocalised while others are slower to

take place and affect a much Larger population of

ceI1s.

Turkewicz and Rodan (1-983) and Murray and Farndale

(1985) suggested that pulsed rnagnetÍc fields v¡ere able

to increase protein synthesis. It is noteworthy that

Murray and Farndale (1985) were only able to shov¡ this

affect in confluent ce1] cultures. They suggested that

the changing field rnodified íntracellular CAMP

¡netabolisn and thus exerted a physio}ogic effect.

The role of cel1 to ceII contact has been

investigated by Bard and ElsdaLe (L986). They found that

ceI1 division was inhibited by thís contact. They vrere

also able to show how isolated proteins frorn celI
nenbranes vJere able to rnírnic this effect. They

postulated that these proteins reversibly reduced the

nembranesr perrneabílity to ions that were necessary

intracellularly to allolt conditions suitabl-e for

division to develop. one controversial finding they nade

was that inhibitíon of cel-l division did not seen to be

due to soluble mediators released loca1ly. They also

introduced the idea that coLlagen production by ceLls

leads to gro\,¡th inhibition at a Lor,rer cell density than

in cultures without collagen. The ¡nechanisn v¡as assuned

to be via reduced ceLJ. nobiJ.ity.
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Another ¡nethod of conveying infonnation to cells is

through Iigands acting on cell surface receptors.

ExampLes of soluble ligands are c1q. PGs, nononuclear

ceII supernates (Korn, 1985 t Kahaleh et 41., 1986),

epithelial growth factors and interleukin 1. Ànother

group of ligands are the insoluble factors, such as

hyaluronic acid. unlike the sol-ubLe rnediators which are

only effective for a short period of tirne, a factor like

hyaluronic acid influences the cells within it untit it

has been re¡nodelled.

It has been shown that fibroblasts respond to

ligands with changes in protein synthesis, secretion,

and DNA synthêsis. In a heterogeneous populatÍon, not

all cel-Is wiLl respond sirnilarly to a specific ligand.

Thus in the short tern, proteÍn synthesís will- shift as

so¡ne cells increase and others decrease their productíon

of proteins. Àn exanple of this in cell culture is the

effect of foetal- câIf serun. It is usuafly used at a

concentratíon of L08 and contains many ligands, The

effect of the liguands contaíned j-n the foetal calf

serun on ceLl-s is to increase their production of

collagen type I (Narayanan and Page, L977).

In orthodontics r,¡ë may be using forces to bring

about these three changes to the cells in the ligament.

It is necessary to test this hypothesis in order to
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better undêrstand the role of force in orthodontics and

a11ol¡ us to rationally change our cLínica1 nethods. Thus

it is necessary to investigate the effect of force on

cel1 populations. Our goal is to clarify how forces

directly or indirectly effect cell functions. More

specificalty, vre wouLd tike to see if short term

protein synthesis patterns are changed via forces and if
long tern proteín synthesis patterns change via clonal

seLection due to forces.
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(D) FIBROBLAST PHYSIOLOGY ÀND CELL SHAPE

cel-Ì shape has traditíonaÌly been discussed in

terns of the cytoskeleton. This is presently thought to

be ¡nade up of 3 types of structuress rnícrofilaments,

nicrotubules and intermediate filanents (l^¡ang et aI.

r.e86)

Microfilaments are composed of actin and myosin

molecules. They are present throughout the cytoplasm and

are responsible for generating force.

Microtubules are cornposed of tubulin and are also

present throughout the cytopLasn, They are thought to bê

responsíble for íntracellular transport of organeJ.les

and vesicles (weiss and Gross, 1983).

The intermediate fila¡nents are cornposed of the

protein virnentin in connective tissue fíbroblasts (Wang

et aI., l-986). It has been shown to extend fron the celL

mernbrane to the nuclear pores. The function of these

fiLanents may be to rnaintain ceII shape. rn addÍtion,

DNÀ, RNÀ and proteín synthesis have been shown to occur

in association v¡ith these structures (Reiter et al.,
198s).

one irnplicatíon fron the preceding section is that

celÌ shape can additionally be dirêctly dictated by the

extracell-ular matrix. Folknan and Greenspan (L975)
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suspended fibroblasts in soft agar and found that they

assuned a spheroid shape. Later v¡ork by rnany workers

showed how various substates ¡nodif ied the anount that

cel-l-s spread (Fo1kman and Moscona, 1978). Às an

exarnple, cel1 attach¡nent t.o collagen matrix resul-ts in
parallel elongated rnorphoJ.ogy. This is explained by the

reguJ-arly arranged fibronectin binding sites on

colJ.agen. This was shown by Yanada et al. (1977) and

spiegelnan and Ginty (1983) using cell-s that had lost

the ability to produce fibronectin. By adding

fibronectin to these ceJ.J.s grown on coll-agen natrÍces

they produced elongation and parallel celI arrangement.

The same result was not produced by repeating the

experinent on a pJ-astic or nonadherent substrate.

The irnportance of shape to ceJ-l physiology has been

well established. Folkman and co-workers (!975, l-978)

first showed ho!¡ changing fibroblast cell shape effected

DNA synthesis. Other ltork followed showing how shape

was a factor in contrglling celI grovrth (Vandenburgh,

1983t Kulesh and creene, L986t O'Neill- êt al., l-986).

differentíatíon (Shannon and Pitelka, 1981t Senechal et

êÀ., L984) and protein production (Ben-ze'ev et ê1.,

1980t Ben-zerev, 1984t Àggler et aI., 1984 i Quinones et

gf., 1986t Benecke et al., 1980i Unger et aI., 1986i

Reiter et aI. , L985i Glowacki et a1., L983). Reiter et
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a1 . (l-985) found that suspension of 3T3 sr,¡iss nouse

fibroblasts in rnethylcel lulose reduced protein synthesis

by 803.

Many mechanisrns have been speculated on for hov¡

shape acts to nodify ce11 functions. one set of ideas

given by Tucker et a1. (1981) was l-) that the cell

surface area v¡as changed and resulted in a substantially

different number of receptors being available to bind

sêrum growth factors and 2) that the cytoskeletal l-ink

between receptors, binding growth factors, and the

nucl-eus, is inoperative with certain celL shapes.

vandenburgh (1983) shoered hor¡ the shape change effect

$ras not by a ¡nodification of menbrane receptor

sensitivity. His work suggested that shape change

directly activated the cells second messenger system,

bypassing the membrane receptors. Farner et aI. (1-983)

suggested that nRNA v¡as reversibLy rnodif ied during

experirnentaJ.ly induced shape changes which resulted in a

change Ín protein production. Ben-zerev (1-983, 1985)

suggested that in the cytoskêÌeton, either the

microfil-aments or the inter¡nediate fiLarnents, were

responsible for transducing shape changes. strong

argunents were nade for the intermedÍate filaments as

they have been shor,rn to extend fron the cell rnembrane to

the nuclear pores. Bissell et aI. (1982) suggested a
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rrstructuringrt hypothesis. It stated that when the

organelles were correctly related, proteín synthesis

proceeded snoothly. When physical or chemical stirnuli

from the extracel-l-uLar rnatrix exert a change on the celL

vía receptors, it affects the cytoskeLeton which then

changes the relationship of the mRNÀ and organelles to

the cytoskeÌeton. Thus with a shape change to the celL'

the organelles beco¡ne disorganízed resulting in vacuoles

containing newJ-y synthesised proteins not being emptied

into the extracellular rnatrix. fnstead they are broken

dorvn and negatively feed back on the synthetic systern.

Evidence in support of this theory was given by Lavrrence

and Singer (1986). They iLLustrated how nRNA for

specÍfíc proteins had definíte patterns of distribution

within the celÌ.

fn the orthodontic literature, nuch interest has

been focused on the irnpact of stress on cell-s associated

v¡ith sutures and the periodontal liganent. various

authors have developed techniques . to stretch ceLfs

(Hasegarra et aL., L985ì sonjen et al ., 1980t Harell et

aI ., Ig77; Meik1e et aL., L9791. The basic assurnpÈion in

these techniques has been that substrate defor¡nation

rvould produce cell- shape change and Ìead to physiologic

changes .



(E) FIBROBLASTS IN VITRO

No variation for collagen synthesis in vitro !ùas

found between confÌuent ceI1 cultures and growing

cultures (Tolstoshev et al . , !981-i Tajina and Pinnell,

l-981-t voss and Bornstein, L986). This is not to say that

the ratê of synthesis r¿as constant. Tolstoshev et aI.

(l-981-) found that synthesis rates were higher in log

phase cetls but this was batanced by an increased

degrâdation rate.

(1) Fibrobtast SheddÍng

In celL culture, specirnens observed under

scanning electron rnicroscope often appear as flat

sheets. In addition, spheroids or cel-ls that have

rounded up are prêsent (Skehan et al .1.¿, 1986). These

cells for¡n irn¡nediately following rnitosis during which

ce1ls are undergoing a change in shape (Laudry et âI.,

L982). often if fLuíd move¡nent is sufficient these cells

wifl becone dislodged and suspended in the rnediu¡n

(Terasirna, )-962). It has been shown that if rernoved and

allowed to settle in a new dish, these ceLls wilÌ attach

and resemble the origÍnål- cetl cuÌture. If areas exist

where they are rnore numerous, it is probably indicative
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of cells that are rapidly dividing.

(2) Fibroblast Traction

FibrobLast mobility is an irnportant

requirement for the correct formation and functioníng

of most tissues. Investigation into this property by

workers such as Harris, Stopak and wiLd (1981) and

Stopak and Harris (1982) denonstrated how it may also

be responsible for deternining ce11 and tissue

norphology. They showed how cell-s on siÌicone surfaces

created wrinkl-es in the surface indicating the exertion

of strong, localised traction forces associated with

cell- e3.ongation (as opposed to contraction forces

assocÍated with cell shrinkage). Further evidence of hov,

this property could have an irnpact on tissue morphology

was given by Bel-l- et aI. (1979). Their work showed how

fibroblasts beca¡ne aligned and then contracted into a

collagen lattice.

I^iork by Bellows and co-workers (l-980, 198L, 1982a,

!982b, l-983) also looked at the traction property of

fibroblasts as it appJ.ied to dental tissues. Initially

they demonstrated fibroblast attachnent to partially

dernineralized dentÍnal explants in vitro and how

surrounding cells were arranged radially around these

explants with their long axis paraLLel to the direction
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of tension. The same vJork shol,¡ed hor,¡ cells aligned

between two dentÍnal explants and eventually forned a

bridge. This was foll-owed by work with collagen lattices

showing hov¡ fibroblasts became uniformly oriented over a

24 hour period and eventually contracted the Lattice

once one end was cut free. The latest work demonstrated

how the traction force generated within a colJ-agen

lattice was capabJ.e of raising a root slice and leads to

a theory for cell- mediated tooth eruption.

The ability of fibroblasts to exert traction forces

has been welf exarnined. Many workers have shed some

light on the intracellular nechanisrn by which this

process occurs.

(3) Actin and Mvosin

Àctin and rnyosin are present in nuscLe cells

and are responsible for generating contractile forces.

These proteins are also present in fibroblasts ín the

f orrn of f ibers cal-l-ed rnicrof iÌa¡nents or stress f ibers.

It has been suggested (Ehrl-ich et a].' 1986i Borland et

al ., L986) that fibroblast traction forces are generated

by these fibers. They have shown that tractíon forces

can be elininated if the rnyosin head ATPase enzyme is

not activated and if actin is inhibited by cytochalasin

B. Evidence has also been provided through visualization
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of the actin and nyosin nolecules (sanger et aI. ' L986t

Lawson, 1986). Although the actín filaments forrned a

pol-ygonal network, myosin was found to be associated

only with actin filanents aligned with the cells' long

axis. In addition, the rnyosin v¡as distributed j.n

patches, which r,¡ould expl-ain the cel-Is ability to nake

s¡na1Ì locatized contractions.

ÀdditionaL studies have shown that the

intracellular actÍn and myosin fibrils extend to and

attach to cell nembrane. At these same menbrane loci,

col3.agen has been shown to attach. These points of

attachnent are cafled fibronexis (singer, 1'979). In

order to have attachnent to extracelluLar collagen'

endogenously produced proteins cal-Led fibronectj-ns are

required .

From this work ít can be seen how fibroblasts

generate traction forces. The myosin is distributed so

as to only activate paralle1 actin fila¡nents. Thus the

traction force i.s linear and in the same direction as

the long axis of the ceLL. The distribution of nyosin

into srna1l patches allows for ceII elongation to occur

v;hile individual patches are contracting. The

application of force to the extracel-1uLar ¡natrix Ís

facifitated by the actin fibrils ter¡ninating at me¡nbrane

fibronexis which are the attachment sites for collaqfen
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and other extracelluar compounds.



CHÀPTER II

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM



coltagen ¡netabolism, while central to fibrous
joint rernodelling during growth, development and

physical stress, is just beginning to be understood. The

role of type I and type IfI collagen appear to be

related to thê renodel3.ing state of the tissue. Further

understandÍng of how collagen rnetaboÌisn is controlled

$ri11 require a model system in which the ceII

subpopuJ.atÍons are better defined than is possíb1e using

tissue culture. Thus it is necessary to work with ceII

cultures with the uÌti¡nate ain of using cloned

populatÍons. In this way the environnent can be

controlted and the effect of individual ligands can be

investigated. In order to understand the i:npact of

mechanical stress on coJ-J-agen rnetaboJ-ism, a

standardized, force system in vitro is necessary.

The first experiment r^¡iII attenpt to produce an in

vítro systen for culturing fibroblasts which will

incorporate a ¡nechanisrn utilizing gravity to provide a

standardized force to the cells in culture.

The second experirnent will attenpt to deterrnine

the ratio of type III collagen produced during

progressively lengthened periods of force application.

This is essential for determining the optirnat tirne

period at which to tàst the effect of J.igands on

strêssed fibrobLasts.



Knowledge of this behaviour r'¡ould be the first

step in ídentifying effects of control mechanisrns and

uttirnately the control mechanisrns themselves which

regulate fibrous joint. rernodelling. The eventual-

cl-inicaÌ nanipulation of such control rnechanis¡ns would

facilitate more efficient and less trau¡natic anato¡nical

renodelling as required in orthodontic therapy.
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CHÀPTER III

CONTINUOUS STRESSING OF MOUSE TNTERPARIETAL

SUTURE FTBROBIÀSTS ÏN VITRO



SIJMMÄRY

The norphol-ogical- and biochemical response of

fibrobtasts in vítro to continual force was exarnined.

cells fron mouse interparietal sutures were grown out

and subcul-tured onto glass slides. Titanium disks coated

with collagen were aLl-owed to attach to the cellular

nultilayers. Five glass s3.ides were then placed at an

angle of 75 degrees for a period of 3 days v¡hile five

others were l-eft flat. Also five glass slides were left

flat with no disk. Following the incubation period the

dÍshes were LabeLled with ¡4c-clycine for L5 hours.

The ce1ls and medium were then collected for coLlagen

extraction foIlolred by sDs -polyacrylanide gel

electrophoresis . Dried gefs irnpregnated wíth fLuor r,¡ere

exposed to x-ray filns which vrere then scanned

dens Íto¡netrically for collagen types I and III. It was

found that the proportion of type III collagen increased

wíth the application of'continuous stress. A second set

of experinental and control gl-ass sl-ides were fixed in
glutaratdehyde and post fixed in osrnium tetroxide.

Foltowing critical drying and coating, the glass slides

were exarnined under a scanning mÍcroscope. The scanning

irnages showed the for¡nation of a liganent.-like structure
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between the disk and the glass sIide. we feel that this

systern offers a more standardized force system and

stresses cetls Ín a ligament-Iike structure and thus

provides a nodel more analogous to cl-inical orthodontic

and orthopaedic stress.

TNTRODUCTTON

Several authors have reported the stressing of

fibroblasts in cell culture (Brunette, I9a4 , Hâsegal¡a

et ê1. , L985 t Bindernan and Cox, 1977) . The nethods

utilized to stress these ceIIs have principally been

through stretching the substrate upon v'rhich the

confluent layer of cells had been grol,Jn. ÀIthough these

studies hrere successful in dernonstrating changes in ceII

physiology due to stress' the experimental techniques

had shortcornings. fn the systens used, force Ìevel

standardization was not possible. In addition it was not

possible to preciseLy test different force leve1s. These

systens vJere not able to test continuous forces.

Fínal1y, ceIl shape was not considered. It has been

shown that celL shape plays a large part in deterrnining

ceLl functÍon. Many studies (otNeill et aI., 1986t

senechal et aI., 1-984 i Quinones et al-., 1986) have shown

how celf shape effects ceÌl grov¡th as measured by DNA
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synthesis, cel-1 differentiation and, nRNA and protein

synthesis. with this insight it becomes important during

in vitro experirnents to v¡ork with cells that are

rnorphotogica1J.y si¡nilar to in vívo cel1s, and whose

shapes are monitored during stress.

work has been done to generate fibroblast ce1I

cultures that are suspended in artifical liganents.

Be1lor,¡s et a1. , ( L983 ) grer., celts in collagen lattices
that ¡+ere used to denonstrate tooth eruption ín vitro.
Aukhit and Fernyhough (1986) v¡ere able to grow cells in

a space betrlreen pieces of tooth root and bone, guite

analogous to the periodontal J.igament space.

In this paper, r.re report on a standardized method

for continually stressing cel-1s in a figanent-like
structure betv¡een two hard surfaces. This stress vJas

shor,¡n to increase the proportion of type III collagen

synthesized after acting on the ce1ls for 3 days. This

system has several advantages over systens used in the

past and should provide a nore analogous modeL to

orthopaedicat and orthodontical stress on cel1

popuì.ations in vivo.
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METHODS AND MATERIÀLS

culture Technicrue

FibrobÌast ceLLs $/ere derived fron interparietat

sutures from 7 lo 9 week ol-d white Sv¡iss rnale mice,

randornly outbred in our faciLity. Surgery $¡as performed

under ether anesthesia (Mallinckrodt, Inc., Paris,

Kentucky). A nidsagittal Íncision q¡as nade through the

scalp exposing the caLvaria. The periosteun \,tas rernoved

and the interparietal suture v¡as dissected free. ÀI1

further rnanipulation of tissues and cells was conducted

in a laminar flov¡ hood (Nuaire, Minnesota). Àfter 2

washíngs in qrowth 
.nediu¡n 

(see below) to remove the

blood and the dissection of any adherent soft tíssue,

the sutures were cut into 1 nm x L mn segments and

placed into 60 mrn petri díshes (Falcon, oxnard, cÀ) (L6

segments per dish placed evenly thoughout the

dÍsh) (dishes were incubated with l-008 fetal calf serum

for t hour prior to the addition of the explants to

facititate adhesion; fetal- calf serum decanted príor to

addition of growth mediurn) containing growth medium at 5

Ír1 per 25 cmâ. crowth ¡nediu¡n consisted of DMEM,

penícitlin c (4oo unit" per nI) and streptomycin

sulphate (.56 m9 per rnl) (Gibco, Grand Island, NY) 
'
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ascorbic acid (0.2 ng per nl) (signa Chernical- Co., st.

Louis, Mo), sodium bicarbonate (2.2 rng per ¡nf ) (Fisher

Laboratory Chenical, Fair Lawn, NJ), and fungizone (10

¡.¿ 1 per nI) (Flos¡ Laboratories, Inc., Mississauga, ont.),

pH 7.4. Media v¡as fi tter-steril ized using a Mi3.lipore

O.22 pn filter (Millipore corp., Mississauga, Ont').

Sterile fetal calf serum (Boknek, Rexdale, Ontario) was

added to 108. The dishes $¡ere incubated (National

incubator nodel 4200, Portland, oR) in a hunidified

atmosphere of 58 coe at 37 degrees c. The growth

¡nedium was replaced every 2-3 days and the cells were

monitored v¡ith a phase contrast rnicroscope (Nikon,

Japan) for confluence.

subcu t turinq

When confluence was reached after L5 to 18 days,

the cel1s v¡ere subcuLtured onto sterile glass coversJ-ips

(Fisher Scientific Co., ltinnipeg, Man. ) rneasuríng L2.5

nm x 7 nm. The dishes v¡ere washed 3 ti¡nes in Hanks

Buffered Sa1ine fotlowed by 2 nI of trypsin (Cooper

Biornedical, Malvern, PA) at 4 degrees C for 30 seconds.

The trypsin vras decanted off and the dishes were

incubated for 5 ninutes in a humidified atrnosphere at

37 degrees C to aflow the cells to detach fro¡n the dish.

The cells v¡ere then resuspended in 1 ¡nI of growth
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nedium. A l-00 t¿l sarnple was counted on a coulter counter

(coulter Electronícs, Inc., HiaJ-eah, Fla. ) and then

approprÍate volumes of the ceII suspension were placed

onto each glass slide to provide 50r000 cells. Àfter 3

hours, alt the cells had attached to the glass slide

cell and 3 nI of medíun were added to the dishes (no

evidence of significant cel-l- growth occurring off the

glass slide during the experinent was observed).

Stress Mechanisn

After a period of 3 days, the cel1s had achieved

confLuency on the glass slides. Títaniu¡n disks (custon

fabricated, Metallurgy Lab., University of

Toronto) ( Lovrenberg et al ., 1987) were coated two ti¡nes

with a collagen suspension (Vitrogen 1-00, coll-agen

Corporation, Palo Al-to, cÀ). Following rehydration of

the collagen with rnediurn, the disks were then placed in

the center of the glass slides such that their sintered

surface was in contact with the ceÌÌ multilayer. Àn

incubation period of 18 days foLÌowed to allow the cells

to attach to the disk. The experimental slides (Figure

III-1) v¡ere then naintained at an angle of 75 degrees

with a spring fabricated out of TMÀ orthodontic wire

(77.82 titaniurn, L1.38 molybdenum, 6.62 zítconium, and
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4,32 tin) (Orrnco-Division of sybron Corp., Glendora,

cÀ) (col-dberg and Burstone, 1979). The control slides

were al-l-owed to remain horizontal- (Figure III-2).

Scanninçr Etectron MicroscoÞe

Specirnens v¡ere obtained after 3 and 12 days of cell
attachnent to the disks. In addition, a controL for the

3 day specimen v¡as obtained. The specimens were first
washed 3 tines in Hanks Buffered saline. They were then

fixed in 2.52 glutaraldehyde (FÍsher Scientific,
Winnipeg, Man. ) for t hour. This was followed by a post

fixation in 18 os¡niu¡n tetroxide (Sigma Chenical, Co., St.

Louis, Mo) for l- hour. The specírnens vJere then

dehydrated in a graded series of acetones followed by

critical drying (critical- Point Dryer, The Bomar Co.,

Tacoma, I^tÀ), nounting on metaJ- stubs (custom fabricated,

netal shop, University of Manitoba) with high purity
silver paste (JBEM Services, Montreal, Que.), coated

¡,¡ith Ls0-200 nn of 'palladiun-gold (60:40) (Sputter

coater, Technics, springfield, Virginia) , and examined

in a JEoL-35C scanning electron nicroscope (JOEL Ltd.,
Tokyo, Japan) utilizing 20 KV acceLeration voltage.
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Rad i oautoqraÞhv

The cells were grovtn on glass sl-ides for 2I days

prior to beÍng stressed. The experirnental sanples were

stressed for 48 hours prior to labelling. 10 pli/nL
t+C-glycine (cFA.30, Amersham corp. oakville, ont.,
specÍfic activity 56.0 nCi/mnol ) was added to the ¡nediurn

of 6 control and 3 experimental dishes and the

incubation continued for L5 hours. The cultures were

ter¡nínated by renoving the medium and harvesting the

ceLls in 1å acetic acid.

. 
Peps in-Extract ion of ColIaqen

The acetic acid cell ext,racts and mediu¡n sanpÌes

$¡ere frozen and lyophilized. They $¡ere then digested ín
pepsin (0.1 nglnl in 0.5 N HÀct Síg.na chenical co.r St.

Louis, MO) at L6 degrees C for 4 hours. The sampLes were

then dialysed for 5 days against LU HAc at 4 degrees C.,

then frozen and lyophil ized.

E I ectrophores is

ColLagen alpha-chains and procoltagens lrere

separated by sodiun dodecyJ- sulphate-polyacrylanide ge]

el-ectrophoresis on a 20 cn slab gel . The nethod followed

i{as a nodificatíon of that used by Laemmlí (1970) and
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utilized a 7.52 cross-Iinked separating 9e1 r a 2.52

stacking gel , and tris/glycine buffers. The

interruption method of sykes et aI. (1976) was used to

achieve a separation of type I and type III collagen

alpha-chains.

Freeze-dried sarnples were dissolved in 70 pL of

reservoir buffer containÍng 2 M urea, 2? sodium dodecyl

sulphate, and 0.1å brornophenol bLue, and were heated at

60 degrees C for 30 minutes to denature the collagen,

Sanpl-es hrere introduced to the sample wells and

electrophoresis was performed for t hour at L60 v.

Electrophoresis r,¡as stopped and samples were then

reduced by the addition of 20å rnercaptoethanol to the

sarnple weLls to alIow the type III alpha-chains to

penetrate the ge1 . After standing for 60 rninutes, the

electrophoresis was continued aE 24 mA/ gel untÍI the

tracking dye reached the base of the gel .

For fluorographic vísualization of separated radio-

Iabelled collagelì bands, gels were washed twice in

dimethyl sulfoxide (Fisher Scientific, Fair Lawn, NJ)

and impregnated !,¡ith 2 , s-diphenyl-oxazole (New EngLand

Nuclear, Boston, MA) as described by Bonner and Laskey

(L974). The gels were placed on filter paper and dried

on a sLab drier (Bio-Rad, Richmond, cA) and exposed to

Kodak XRP-I x-ray filrns (Kodak Canada, fnc., Toronto,
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Ont. ) at -60 degrees C for varying periods of time as

indicated by the scintiltatíon counts of the sarnples.

Individual sarnple tracks frorn the devetoped

fluorographs !¡ere scanned at 550 nrn and proportions of
type III alpha-chains relative to the total of type I
and type III alpha-chains calculated on a

spectrophotoneter (Bio-Rad rnodel- 620, Matsushita

Electric Industrial Co. Ltd., Japan) . VaLues obtained

for collagen ratios vrere subjected to statistical
analysis using a one vJay analysis of variance (Steel and

Torrie, 1960). In addition, the Tukey MuItipIe
Cornparison \,¡as done to establish if the control neans

differed significantly fron each other and if the

experirnentaL rnean differed each control nean.

RESULTS

Scann inq

Control

The cells on thè glass slide (Figure III-3)
appeared to be slightly stressed. This v/as apparent frorn

the unifor¡n orientation. of the ceLl-s axiaLty around the

titaníum dísk and the spaces present between the ceLLs.

When observed from above, no areas of attachnent were
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apparent ín contrast to the findings of Aukhil and

Fernyhough (1986). There v/ere very fer,¡ spheroid celJ.s

present on thè glass slide or disk (Figure III-4) and

their distribution appeared to be nonspecific. Direct

observation in the area of attachment reveaÌed two types

of cell attach¡nent: 1) ceIls present vthere the disk

contacts the cel1 rnultÍLayer, 2') Írultícell sheets

connecting the disk to the rnultiì.ayer (specimen $ras

danaged by electron beam beforê these features could be

photographed). There were few processes extending up to

the disk.

Experimental- Day 3

The ceIls on the glass slide tipped to provide

¡nechanical stress (Figure III-5) appeared sirnilar to

those in the control- sanple except that the spaces

between the cells were notably larger. Another

difference was the presence of spheroid cells in two

areas when the sarnple was viewed from above. They were

where the metal clip had been placed on the glass slide

and in the imrnediate vicinity of the upper third of the

disk (Figure III-5, III-6 and III-7). Looking at the

disk/slide interface (Figure III-8 and III-9), the tv¡o

types of attachment were stiLl present. They differed

fro¡n the controls in that the cells are highly oriented
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and had many processes. The ce1ls appeared to be highLy

stressed. It was also apparent that spheroíd cells were

present on the disk adjacent to the attach¡nent sites.

Experímental Day 12

At this point in tine, the major difference in the

attachment was in the development of a celL sheet that
extended from the slide to the disk (Figure III-I-0,
Iff-L1 and III-12). It appeared to contain rnany celLs.

The norphology of the cell-s adjacent to the nenbrane had

also changed, appearíng spindle-J.ike, not flattened out.

Biocherni strv

The nature of the collagens synthesized by the

samples labelled for l-5 hours during eíther stressed or

unstressed conditions are de¡nonstrated in the following
photoradiograph (Figure III-13 ) .

The ratios of type III alpha-chains relative to the

total type I and III aLpha-chains under the various

experÍrnental conditions are presented in Tabtes fff-L
and fII-2 and in Figure IfI-14. One way analysis of

variance showed a significant difference between the

¡nean values for celI and rnediu¡n data. The Tukey analysis

of the cell data revealed that the experinental nean
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was significantly different from each of the control

:neans (p<.01 for the glass sJ-idet p<.05 for the glass

slide and disk) while analysís of the control ¡neans did

not yeild a signifícant difference. The Tukey anaJ.ysis

of the mediun data also showed the experinental mean to

be signifícantly different from each of the control

neans (p<.025 for the glass slide: p<.05 for the gLass

sfide and disk). The two rnediurn control- neans were also

not found to be significantly different.
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FIG. III-I-. Diagran of disk and slide at 75 degrees in
a petri dish. M-Mediurn, P-Petridish
D-Titaniun Disk, C-CoversJ-ip

FIG. ITI-2. Diagran of control sample. Slide and disk
are sitting on the base of the petri dish.
M-Mediurn, P-Petriperm, D-Titaniun Disk
c-covers f ip



FIc. III-3. scanning electron nicrograph (SEM) of ce1ls
on controf glass sIide. orientation of

FIc. III-4. SEM of control disk and glass slide (top
left). collagen coating and scattered ceÌl-s
present, No attachment shown.

cells is radíat1y around the disk (top
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FIc. fII-5. SEM of cells on experimental gLass slide
above disk. Cel"ls oriented radial"l-y around
disk. Large spaces between ceLLs revealing
Írultilayering.

experimenta
to rÍght.

FIG. III-6. SEM of spheroid celIs on
slide. Gravity pul J. ing disk



FIG. TIT-7.
ce11s are undergoing nitosis and are easily
dislodqed fron surface.
: *r ¡Ér àeEtËrq '!I)¡ r '1 -;t ''

õE-iñEe¡Eãce between disk and s1ide.
Spheroid ce1ls present adjacent to and on
disk. Attachment present at edge of
ínterface.

FIG. ÏT1-8.
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FIG. ITT-9.
,. 1f t.'. '

from FÍg,
of cells attaching to disk
glass sLide (botton ríght).
in foreground.

: {ilt ¡t-rFTt
Iff-8. Evidence
(top left) and
Spheroid celì-s

f
,8

"*

rface after L2FIG. IIÏ-10. or glass sJ-
Àttachnent is present beneath disk.



FIG. TII-]-].. SEM of attachment fron
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TABLE IT I -].

PROPORTION OF TYPE III ÀLPHÀ-CHAINS TO THE TOTÀL
OF TYPE I & III ALPHA-CHAÏNS FROM CELLS

TREÀTMENT MEÀN STANDÀRD DEVIATION

CONTROL

CONTROL and DTSK

EXPERIMENTAL

4

4

25 . O2]-

26 .54r

3l-.578

L. 65

1. 07

1.34

For One Way ANOVA F",, =]-5.66, p<0.0L
Individual sample data Ín Appendix-2

TABI,E ÏT I-2

PROPORTION OF TYPE III ALPHA-CHATNS TO THE TOTÀL
OF TYPE I & ITI ALPHÀ-CHAINS FROM MEDIIIM

TREATMENT MEAN STANDARD DEVTÀTION

CONTROL

CONTROL and DISK

EXPERTMENTAL

J

2

r7.933

2r . 52r

4L .22 6

3.78

0.72

7 .46

For One lvay ÀNOVÀ Ð,+ =9 . 0, p<0. 05
Individual sample data in Appendix-2
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DI S CUSS ION

The results indicate that this systern has produced

changes in protein synthesis sÍ¡nilar to v¡ork by Duncan

et aL., l-984 and Yue, 1984. Unlike their work, this
system utilized a standardized force systern. In addition
this systern was partíally cornposed of cells that were

incorporated in a ligament-Iike structure.

Unfortunately, the bioche¡nical results could not be

totally attributed to these ceIIs.
In order to correctl-y interpret the bíochernical

results, it is inportant to understand rvhat appears to

be occurring when the disk/sLide co¡nbination is tiLted
75 degrees. Most inportant is the observation that the

disk re¡nains attached to the slide. ThÍs can be

explained by the scanning el-ectron nicrographic evidence

sho!¡ing a sheet of cells extending frorn the glass slide
to the disk, It is likely that this tissue anchors the

disk to the glass slide and ís thus under stress in the

experimental sarnples. À second observation is that the

cel-Is present on the glass slide are also affected by

forces. This vas observed by the population of spheroid

celfs around the superíor aspect of the disk. As has

been suggested in the l-iterature (Laudry, f982), this
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ce]l norphology appears in nitotic cells. It thus

appears that the cells in this region are being

stirnul-ated to multiply, as found by others such as

Brunette, L984. The nost probable cause for this tension

ín the ceì.I sheet, ís due to the disk being pulled down.

This would explain the pattern of distribution of these

ceIls. The appearance of spheroid ce3.1s adjacent to the

clip attachrnent was due to movement of the clip during

placenent that cfeared away part of the s1íde. During

the subsequent 3 days cel-ls grew into this area. This

l-ocalized increase in growth was apparent by the

increase in nurnbers of mitoÈic celLs. The significance

of this observation is that these areas of stressed

cells on the glass slide provided new cells that nay

contribute to the observed shift in type III col-Iagen

synthesis a]-ong with the cells in the Liganent between

the disk and the sÌide.

what is not known is what is occurring beneath the

ce]I surface. It r,¡ouId be irnportant to identify the

rnitotic state of these cells to fully understand the

extent of the force stírnuLated mitosís. This coul"d be

done by using thyrnidine J.abeJ-ling followed by

autoradiography of the intact specirnen. This v¡ould

locate dividing cells throughout the thickness of the

specirnen. Thus evidence is present identifying two
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populations of cells that are contributing to the

observed collagen synthesis shift. The first is
represented by the flat ceLl"s on the gJ.ass slide and thè

second is the cells making up the ligament-like tissue

betr,reen the disk and the slide. l¡e are most interested

in the celÌs in the ligarnent-líke tissue as they have

been shown not to be flat morphologically. In fact they

appear to be spíndle shaped.

The shift in type III collagen that occurred was

6Z which was si¡nilar to that found by Duncan et ê_I.,

(l-984). Hasegawa et al-. (l-985) found no difference in the

amount of total collagen produced but they did not look

for differences in the types produced. This nay be due

to the tirne period selected to sarnp}e the ceIls. In

order to better understand this systen, iL will be

necessary to carry out a study to det.ermine the nature

of the collagen shift over time. À direct resul-t fron
this work will be the selection of the optinal tíne to
test the effect of ligands on stressed ce1Is.

What remains to be answered is how the force

applied to these cel-Ls is interpreted to produce the

changes in protein synthesis and cell proliferation. one

possible explanation is, the change in ceII shape that
occurs vJhen these ceLLs are acted on by forces. This may

rearrange the organelles present within the cel-ls thus
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changing the synthetic pattern. Ànother theory ís based

on the idea that the cytoskeLeton v¡as affected by the

cell- shape change resulting ín a direct ¡nessage being

given to the protein production mechanis¡n and nucl-eus.

These questíons can be addressed using this systern by

exarnining the inpact of various ligands on this
standardized force system.

(For further discussion, see Chapter 5)

CONCLUS IONS

In this study, a system has been presented which

utiLizes a standardized force system to apply shear-

forces to celIs. The effect is not felt by all the ce1Is

present but is linited to tr¿o groups. One is composed of

the flattened cel-Is just superior to the disk. The

second group comprises l igamentous-like cells rnaking up

the attachrnent apparatus between the disk and the sLide.

This systen should be most advantageous for

investigating the effect of force nagnitude, force

duration and the effects of l-igands on cell-s.
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CHAPTER IV

TIME-COURSE STUDY OF COLI,AGEN PHENOTYPE SYNTHESIS

ÏN MOUSE TNTERPARIETAL SUTURE FIBROBI,ÀSTS UNDER

SHEÀR-L]KE STRESS TN VITRO



SUMMÀRY

The biochemical- response at various ti¡nes of

fibroblasts in vitro to continual force was exa¡níned.

cell-s fron mouse interparietal" sutures were grov¡n out

and subcuLtured onto glass sJ.ides. Titanium disks coated

with coLLagen v¡ere allowed to attach to the ceIlu1ar

nultiLayers. sanpl-es were selected for six tine periods:

6, 12, 24, and 36 hours and 3 and 5 days. Each sample

consisted of four controls and four experirnental

cuLtures, Follovring the incubation period the dishes

were labelted rvith ltc-GÌy"i.," for 6 hours. The ce1ls

and medium were then col-l-ected for collagen extraction

followed by SDS-polyacrylanide geI electrophoresis.

Dried geLs were exposed to x-ray films v¡hich were then

scanned for coll-agen types. It was found that the

synthesis of type III coll-agen did not shift

significantly during the experirnental period.
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TNTRODUCTION

The study of fibrous joint rernodelÌing is
inportant in deveì-oping an understanding of orthodontic

tooth novenent. collagen netabolisn in response to

forces has been studied in atternpting to clarify the

rol-e of f ibroblasts (Yen et al. , l-980 i Meik1e et ê_1. ,

1-984i Yue, 1984). The approach to this area has been

diverse involving in vivo experírnents, ceLl culture and

organ culture. The advantage of in vivo studies has

been the preservation of the three di¡nensional structure

in which the cel-Is function. Unfortunately, the ceIlu1ar

environrnent is cornpJ-ex in ways that make precisely

contolled studies difficutt. This provided the incentive

to isolate the cells of interest in a uníforrn,

controlled environment. The najor short.coning with these

studies (Brunette, L984, Hasegar,¡a et ê_L. , 1985 t

BÍnderrnan and Cox, l-977) has been the loss of the tissue

architecture which is known to be irnportant in modifying

ceI1 function (O'Nei1I et a1., !986ì Senechal" et aI.,

1984, Quinones et ê_!., 1986). Thus any atternpt to

recreate the originaJ- tissue architecture in ceI1

culture would be irnportant (Be1lows and co-workers,

L98L, L982a, L982b, l-983t Àukhil and Fernyhough, 1986).
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A ceLl cul-ture systen has been developed lrhich

attenpts to recreate the periodontal l-igament structure.

It is necessary to better understand this systern before

it can be effectively utilized. It is with this goal

that the current l¡ork was undertaken. In this chapter,

we report on a cross sectional study where cel-ls were

continually stressed in a ligarnent like structure

bets¡een two hard surfaces. In this study we were unabLe

to detect a significant shift in type III coJ.lagen

synthesis as a result of the application of stress to

the ce1ls in culture.
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I'TETHODS ÀND MÀTERTÀLS

Culture Technicfue

Fibroblast cel-Is were derived from interparietal
sutures from 7 to 9 week oLd Swiss maLe v¡hite nice,

randomly outbred in our facility. Surgery v¡as perforned

under ether anesthesia (Mallinckrodt, Inc., Paris,

Kentucky). À midsagíttal incision was made through the

scalp exposing the calvaria, The periosteun rltas removed

and the interparietal suture was dissected free. AI1

further rnanipulation of tissues and celIs was conducted

in a laninar flow hood (Nuaire, Minnesota). After 2

washings in growth rnediurn (see belo$¡) to renove the

blood and any adherent soft tissue the sutures r,¡ere cut

into 1 mm x l- mn sêgments and placed into 60 nm petri

dishes (Falcon, oxnard, cA.) (l-6 segments per dÍsh evenly

distributed) (dishes were incubated with l-00¿ fetal calf

serun for t hour prior to the addition of the explants

to facilitate adhesiont fetaL calf serun decanted prior

to addition of growt.h nediun) containing growth ¡nediu¡n

at 5 mt per 25 cn2. crowth nediun consisted of

DMEM, penícíJ-J-in c (400. units per nI) and streptornycin

sulphate (.56 ng per nI) (cibco, crand Is1and, NY) ,

ascorbic acid (0.2 ng per m1) (Siqna ChemicaL Co., St.



Louis, MO), sodiurn bicarbonate (2.2 mg per nI) (Fisher

Laboratory Chernical, Fair Lawn, NJ), and fungizone (10

pI per nI) (Flow Laboratories, Inc., Mississauga,

Ontario), pH 7.4. ft v,¡as filter-steri l ized using a

MiIIipore 0.22 tm filter (MiJ-Iipore Corp., Mississauga,

Ont. ) . Sterile fetal calf serum (Boknek, Rexdale,

Ontario) \'¡as added to 10?. The dishes were incubated

(Nationa1 íncubator model 4200, Portland, OR) in a

humidified atrnosphere of 52 COp at 37 degrees C.

The growth medium was replaced every 2-3 days and the

cells were ¡nonitored with a phase contrast microscope

(Nikon, Japan) for confLuence.

Subcu lturing

When confluence was reached after 1-5-L8 days, the

ceLÌs vJere subcultured onto sterile glass coverslips

(Fisher Scientifíc Co., Winnipeg, Man.) measuring 12.5

nm x '7 nm. The dishes were washed 3 ti:nes in Hanks

Buffered Saline fol-lowed by 2 mI of trypsin (cooper

Bionedical, Mal-vern, PÀ) at 4 degrees C h'ere added for
30 seconds. The trypsin vras decanted off and the dishes

were incubated for 5 ¡nínutes in a hu¡nidified atrnosphere

at 37 degrees C to aLlow the cel-Ls to detach fron the

dish, The cells were then resuspended in L rû1 of grorvth
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nediun. A 100 pl sanple r.¡a s counted on a Coul-ter Counter

(Cou1ter Electronícs, Inc., Hialeah, FIa. ) and then

appropriate volurnes of the ceIl suspension l¡ere placed

onto each glass slide to provide 50,000 ceIls. Àfter 3

hours all the cells had attached to the glass slide and

3 mI of medium was added to the dishes.

Stress Mechanis¡n

After a period of 3 days, during which ti¡ne the

ceLl-s have achieved confluency on the glass slides,
títaniu¡n disks (custom fabrícated, Metallurgy Lab.,

University of Toronto) were coated ti,¡o ti¡nes r,rith a

coltagen suspension (Vitrogen L00, CoIlagen Corporation,

Palo ALto, cA). FoÌÌowing rehydration of the collagen

with rnediurn, the dísks were then placed in the center of

the gJ.ass slides such that their sintered surface rvas in
contact with the ceII multilayer. An incubation period

of l-8 days follovred to allov¡ the ceIIs to attach to the

disk. The sLídes were then ¡naintained at an angle of 30

degrees .

Rad í oautoqraphv

The cells were grown on glass slides 2L days prior

to being stressed. Six sanples of eight dishes vrere
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randomLy selected for each of the following time

periods: 6, L2, 24, 36 hours and 3 and 5 days. Four

dishes fron each time period were used as controls and

the rernaining four were designated as experirnental . Àt

the beginning of the experirnent, aI1 the experirnental

samples were placed at 30 degrees and the control-s were

left flat. Six hours prior to the termination of

each sample they were labe1led with l-o ¡/ci/nL '+c-

glycine (cFA,30, Amersham corp. oakvilIe, ont.,

specific activity 56.0 nci,/mrîo]). The cultures were

terminated by rernoving the medium and harvesting the

cell-s in l-8 acetic acid.

Peps in-Extract í on of Collaqen

The acetic acid ceÌI extracts and rnedium sarnples

rvere frozen and lyophilized. They were then digested in
pepsin (0.1- ngln1 in 0.5 N HAcr Signa Chernical co.f St.

Louis, Mo) at l-6 degrees c for 4 hours. The sanples were

dialysed for 5 days against 13 HÀc at 4 degrees c. The

sanples were then frozen and lyophilized.

Collagen alpha-chains and procollagens were

separated by sodiun dodecyl- sulphate-polyacryJ-anide ge1
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electrophoresis on a 20 cn slab gel . The method folLowed

was a rnodification of that used by Laemmli (1970) and

utilized a 7 .52 cross-linked separating geL, a 2.52

stacking 9ef, and tris/glycine buffers. The

interruption ¡nethod of Sykes et aI. (l-976) v¡as used to
achieve a separation of type I and type III col1agen

aJ.pha-chains.

Freeze-dried samples were dissolved in 7o pL of

reservoir buffêr containing 2 M urea, 2å sodiun dodecyl

sulphate, and 0.1-U bronophenol blue, and were heated at

60 dêgrees C for 30 ¡ninutes to denature the coIlagen.

Sanples were introduced to the sarnpJ-e welLs and

electrophoresis was perforrned for t hour at l-60 V.

Electrophoresis $¡as stopped and sarnples were then

reduced by the addition of 208 nercaptoethanol to the

sample v¡eI1s to allow the type III alpha-chains to
penetrate the ge1 . Àfter standing for 60 minutes, the

electrophoresis was continued at 24 nA/geL until the

tracking dye reached the base of the gel.

For fluorographic visualization of separated radio-

labelled collagen bands, gels r¿ere v¡ashed twice in

dinethyf sulfoxide (Fisher Scientifíc, Fair Lawn, NJ)

and irnpregnated with 2 , S-diphenyloxazole (New England

Nuclear, Boston, MA) as descríbed by Bonner and Laskey

(1974). The gels were placed on fílter paper and dried
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on a slab drier (Bio-Rad, Richmond, CÀ) and exposed to
Kodak XRP-1 x-ray films (Kodak Canada, Inc., Toronto,

ont.) at -60 degrees c for varying periods of tine as

indicated by the scintillation counts of the samples.

Individual sample tracks fron the developed

fluorographs !¡ere scanned at 550 nm and proportions of

type III alpha-chains relative to the total- of type I
and type III alpha-chains calculated on a

spectrophotometer (Bio-Rad model 620i Matsushita

Electric Industríal Co. Ltd., Japan) . Values obtained

for collagen ratios v¡ere subjected to statistical

analysis using a two way analysis of varíance (Stee1 and

Torrie, L960).
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RESULTS

The results of this experiment are presented in
tabl-e IV-1. and figure IV-1. This represents the data

fron the cells. The ¡nedium data !¡as highly inconsistent
(Àppendix-4) due to technical probJ.erns.

TABLE IV- ].

PROPORTION OF TYPE III ALPHA-CHAINS TO THE
TOTÄL OF TYPE I & III ALPHA-CHAINS FROM CELLS

TIME CTRL ST. DEV EXP. ST. DEV

6 Hours

12 Hours

24 Hours

36 Hours

3 Days

5 Days

22.18

26.7

27 .7

28.33

27.45

19.2

3.13

4 .2r

3.48

3.91

2.09

8.2

22.6

28 .28

24.!

34.78

26.L

18.6

4.06

2.73

5.4

7.8

2.38

2.59

rndividual sample data in Appendix-3
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DI SCUS S ION

This work has demonstrated a nethod of generating

an in vitro ligarnent-like structure that can be

continually stressed. It has also been shown how this
structure responds to stress over a 5 day tine perÍod.

Unlike prevíous studies in this area, lJe were unable to

find a statistically dífferent pattern of type III
col}agen synthesis over the tÍrne period that we studied.

There are several possible explanations for this
finding. The most prornising direction to investigate is
that the force generated in the samples at 30 degrees is
too snall to have a measurable inpact on ce1l activity.
If this ltere true, additÍonaI studies using various

force rnagnitudes r¿ou1d go a long way ín hetping

orthodontists to understand how their ¡nechanics !¡ork

bio1ogicalIy.

Ànother possible explanation is that the ceLl layer

on the glass sl-ide hadntt forrned a liganent as

substantial as in the previous experinent. This is
supported by the observation that we were unabl,e to tip
these samples more than 40 degrees without faiLure

(unlike the previous experirnent where they stayed

attached at 75 degrees) , One possible lfay to irnprove the
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attachnent would be to lightty sand the sintered surface

of the disk. This r,rould serve to increase the nu¡nber of
metal points contacting the glass and thus the nunber of

areas which ínÍtiate the formation of the ligament. In
this way the strength of the attachment could be

increased and alLot{¡ not only vertical sanple orientation
but in addition inverted sarnple orientation.

Unfortunatl-y, vJe !¡ere unabLe to produce good

quality data from our ¡nediu¡n sanpl-es. There appeared to
be a ¡vide range of results within samples treated

sirnilarly. ft appeared that the technique for processing

these sanples is not yet perfected.

From this work, it is possible to test nore

questions relating to the practice of ctinical
orthodontics. Of pararnount ínport,ance to orthodontists

has been what is an ideal force level with which teeth

shoul-d be ¡noved? This rnodeL will provide ínsight into
this question since it can easily be set up using

different forces on the celIs.
Another inportant ciírection that this work can take

is to use hurnan periodontal liganent cells. This rvould

renove the step of extrapolating anirnal resuLts to hunan

ceIIs. In addition, differences or si¡nilarities between

the various celL lines under experinental conditions, as

v¡ith our attempt to use rat cells, would be useful .
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The six hour labeLling period that was used in this
vrork was necessary in order to alLow the smal1 nu¡nber of
cells present to produce a detectabl-e anount of
coIlagen. With the success of this work, it woutd be

inportant to try and reduce this labetling period in
future experirnents to nini¡nize the destruction of
labell-ed coLlagen that would be occurring in vitro. with
this rnodification, a better picture of the collagen

synthesis pattern v¡ould be produced.

The rationale for this nevr rnodel system has been to
bet,ter si¡nuLate the periodontal ligarnent in vitro, It
$¡ou1d be appropríate to conpare the effect of forces on

.ceL1s between this systern and others such as $¡ith

petripern. The resul"ts of this comparison would indícate
if the cells response to forces varies between ceLLs in
a sheet and those in a ligarnent.

Another direction for study that this technique

presents is Ín applying different types of forces on

ceLIs. We successful-ly generated tensiÌe forces on ceIls
using tooth slices but v¡ere unable to repeat this work

using the títanium disks. The probLen appears to be with
the mass of the ¡netal disks tearing the attachment

within 30 minutes of activation. Success in this
direction will most likely cone about with the use of
thinner and thus lighter disks or by Ímproving the
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attachment v¡ith the present dísks by providing nore

contact points as previously nentÍoned.

The success of this work opens up ¡nany possible

directions for future investigations using this nodel

systen.

CONCI,US IONS

In this study, a system has been presented which

utilizes a standardízed force systern to apply shear-

forces to cells. No physiologic effect due to this force

was detected when the proportion of type III coJ.J.agen

that was being produced was measured. This lack of
effect nay have been due to insuffÍcient force rnagnitude

as the sLide was eLevated only 30 degrees. This systen

shoul-d be nost advantageous for investígating the effect
of force rnagnitude, force duration and various ligands

on cells.
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Discussion

Thê goal of this line of research is to better
understand the biologícaL component of tooth movenent as

it appJ.íes to cLínícal orthodontics. ln sirnplifying the

questions to a l-evel !¡here meaningful answers would be

possibì.e, qrê have found the need to look at indívidual
cel1 types in vitro. Thus efforts trere directed at

developing an experírnental ¡nodel that srouLd alLov¡ us to
answer questions retating to forces and cellular
responses of cloned cefl populations in vitro,

The results of the first experiment have shown

that this ¡node1 system sinulates a ligarnent-like

structure in vitro which can be stinulated by shear-like

forces. The results of the second experirnent have shown

hov¡ the forces applied have to be above a rnini¡nurn value

in order to significantly effect the celL activity.
The resul-ts fro¡n these two experiments suggest

that this systern nay provide a new approach to exanining

the effect of forces on cells. At this point it wouLd be

beneficial to discuss several important observations

that would aid in the application of this technique.

Two questions that have yet to be answered concern

the effêct of different types and different nagnitudes
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of forces on cel-1s. More specifically, do cells
differentiate shear forces from tensile and do cetls
differentiate different force rnagnitudes. This Iine of
questioning can be pursued with this systern by simpJ-y

orienting the coverslip with the cel-l-attached dísks
rrupside do\,¡nrr to produce tensil-e stress on the cel-l

populations.

This study has denonstrated that cel-Is do respond

to shear-like forces. ft !¡oul-d be reLativety simple to

take the glass-disk sarnple and suspend it inverted to
create a tensile force on the supporting ceIIs. This has

in fact been attêmpted in a pilot study. The disks were

successfully suspended but for unknown reasons detached

after 30 ninutes. In a prevj-ous pilot study (Appendix 6)

vJe successfully suspended root slices and de¡nonstrated

that this idea was in fact fesable. Once this has been

successfuLly conpleted, it wi1J. be valuable to see the

ceIl responses to the different forces. If in fact there

ís a differing response, it wilt change the presently

held concept that aLL clinically applied forces on teeth
result in a uniform cellular response.

The design of this model can be readity nodified

to compare the cell responses to different force

nagnitudes. This would be done by changing the angle at
which the glass slide is tipped. The force levet wouLd



be linited, on the Iow side, by static friction which

v¡ould eventualLy be greater thân the force of gravity
puJ.ling along the gLass. On the hígh side, it is lirnited
by the strength of the attachrnent which vJas found to
faiÌ at about 90 degrees,

The adaptation of the tensite force system to
neasure the effect of force nagnitude !¡ouLd be expensive

but possible. ït !¡ould invoLve the assenbly of several

sets of disks, each of a different weight. Thus it
should be apparent that this system is flexible in its
exanination of cell response to forces.

The utilization of this systern would be most

infor¡native !¡hen used v¡ith cloned populations of ceIIs.
It would then be possible to gain insight into the

nanner by which different cell populations respond to
forces, It is not known v¡hether a specific ceII would

shift its synthesis pattern in proportion to the force

applíed or cornpletely once a threshoLd force level- is
appl ied.

One apparent snortcorning of this nodel systen is
that it lrill- not provide insight into the effect of
inter¡nittent forces versus contínuous forces.

In sumnary, this thesis is the start of work that
could reveal the character of celL responses to forces.

It wil-l be fron this information that nore specific
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questions can be raised as to the nechanisns of cellul-ar

force transduction. The eventual success of this line of
questioning ¡nay soon lead to improved cLinical
technigues that r,¡iII enhance the face of orthodontics.
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CHAPTER VI

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSTONS



(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

A model systen v¡as developed that ut,il_ized the

acceleration of gravity and standardized masses of
titaniu¡n to apply continuous forces to celts in
culture.
Scannj-ng electron rnicroscopic irnages were used to
il-lustrate the character of the attachnent

achieved by the ceIls. It appeared to be in the

forn of a lÍgament-Like structure that formed a

ring beneath the disk. Evidence of an increased

nitotic rate for surface ceLls ar,¡ay frorn r.¡hich the

disk rnoved provided further infor¡nation as to the

extent of the force system.

The first study indicated that the application
of a constant force generated an increase in the
proportion of type III coJ.J.agen synthesis.

The second study indicated that the force systen

doesnrt generate enough force to stimulate the

cel-Is at a statistically sígnifÍcant leve1 r,rhen

the sarnples are placed at an angle of 30 degrees.

This systen can be easily ¡nodif íed to aIÌow the

testíng of the effect of various force rnagnitudes

and force types (shear and tensile). This facilÍty
is essential if the nature of the response to
forces is to be characterized.
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Appendix- l-

TITANTI'M DISKS

Fig. Àpp, L-L sintered surface of disk

Cornposition ..Ti-6À1-4V

Mean !¡eight of disks. . . . . o. 104 gm

Standard deviation. o. ol-O g]n

Dirnensionsi diarneter. ....5.0 nm

thickness. ...1.0 mm
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Aþþendix- 2

PROPORTION OF TYPE TIT ALPHA-CHAINS TO THE TOTAL
OF TYPE I & IIT ALPHÀ-CHÀINS FROM CELLS

TREATMENT rrr/T-eIIII

CONTROL

CONTROL and DISK

EXPERIMENTAL

22.35L
25.728
26 .420
25,l-83

27 . 6Lr
25.47L

30.290
31.1_00
31_.100
33.820

PROPORTION OF TYPE III ALPHA-CHÀINS TO THE TOTAL
OF TYPE I & III ÀLPHA-CHATNS FROM MEDII]M

TREATMENT r-r_r/r&rrrI

CONTROL

CONTROL and DISK

EXPERIMENTÀL

23 .28
15.26
L5 .26

20.81
22 .24

48,68
33.77
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ÄÞpendix- 3

PROPORTTON OF TYPE III ALPHA-CHAINS TO THE TOTÀL
OF TYPE T & TII ALPHÀ-CHÀTNS FROM CELLS

CONTROL EXPERIMENTAL

6 Hours

L2 Hours

24 Hours

36 Hours

3 Days

5 Days

25 .2
20.7
18.5
24 .3

27 .9
24.O
32.L
22 .8

3l-.4
29 .9
24.3
25 .2

23.9
3l-.3
29 .8

26.O
25.5
30.0
28.3

25 .0
13 .4

18.0
25.7
24.L

30.2
31.0
26.4
25 .5

2A.A
IA .2
25 .3

29.!
46.3
32 .3
3L.4

25 .2
28.8
24 .3

]-5.7
19.0
17.8
2r .9



Appendix-4

PROPORTION OF TYPE ITI ALPHÀ-CHATNS TO THE TOTAL
OF TYPE I & III AI.,,PHÀ-CHÀINS FROM MEDIIIM

CONTROL EXPERTMENTAL

6 Hours

12 Hours

24 Hours

36 Hours

3 Days

5 Days

0.0
l-0.7
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
7.9

0.0
7.3
3.4
0.0

5.1
4.7

1_2 .7
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
24.3
23 .8
l-3 .0

8.7
16. 0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0

34.L
0.0

0.0
0.0

L1..9
5.7

5.0
0.0
0.0
3.9



Àppend íx-5

TIME-COURSE STUDY OF COLLAGEN PHENOTYPE SYNTHESIS

IN R.AT INTERPÀRIETAL SUTURE FIBROBLASTS UNDER

SHEAR-LIKE STRESS IN VITRO

A study si¡niIar to that carried out in Chapter IV

was carried out using 5 week old white naLe sprague-

Daw1ey rats instead of Swiss mice. Inmediately after the

cel-ls were subcultured onto the glass slides, it $ras

found that the cells appeared to spread throughout the

petri dish. In addition, the glass slide remained thinly
covered v,¡ith cells untíl after I days, once the entíre
dish had becorne monolayered.

of greater significance is the observation that
the disks never becane attached to the glass slide via a

ceII bridge. This was the finding after v,¡aiting for a

period of 25 days. Observation of the glass slide after
the dísk had faLLen off reveaLed virtually no areas of
irregular, torn tissue that had been disrupted with the

removal of the disk.

Fron this experiment it is apparent that not all,
suture cells share the sa¡ne basic properties. It is
possible that rnouse cells have a stronger chemotactic

L22



attraction to collagen and hence

nigrate and form an attachnent.

are sti.nulated to



Aþþend ix- 6

PILOT STUDY TO ESTABLISH IF GR.A,VTTY CAN BE

USED TO GENERÀTE À CONTINUOUS FORCE SYSTEM

ON CELLS GRO$IN IN VITRO

One of the initial studies that I conducted aimed

at dernonstrating that a fibroblast ceÌl sheet couÌd

attach a root slice to a glass coversÌip and suspend it
against the force of gravity. The value of this system

was that a continuaL force would be appì.ied to the

ceLLs,

The experiment utilized ¡nouse interparietal suture

fibroblasts which rvere obtained in the sane manor as has

been outlined in chapters III and IV. The cells were

subcultured onto 25 mn X 25 mn coversl-ips upon which

were two rows of root slÍces. Thê root stices had been

cut fron teeth that had been renoved for orthodontic

reasons. The root slices varíed in ¡nass and surface area

but had a uníforrn thickness of 0.5 mn. The root slices
were surface de¡nineralized to enhance ceLl attachnent

and then sterilized Ín ethylene oxide. The systen was

grown for 3 weeks to aLlow for the for¡nation of a collar
of cells around the root slices. At this time we were
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able to hold the coverslip inverted lrithout the loss of

the root slices. Àdditíonal studies were done to better
understand the nature of the cel1 attachnent. Scanning

evidence suggested that a collar of cells formed around

the root slices and attached thern to the coverslip.
Inversion of the sarnple caused the cells around the root
slice to becorne stressed and appear rrstretchedrr in the

scanníng images.

Thís approach vas considered Ii¡níted in potential
for use in experiments as the force system \,ras highly
variable but the principle of utilizing gravity to
create the force systern was retained in subsequent model

systens .
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